
WALT DISNEY WORLD 

Electronics 
□ Chargers□ USB Cables
D Portable Charger for in the park
D Phones□ Laptop□ Tablet□ Camera□ Camera Accessories
D Any other devices for children
Tips: Walt Disney World hotels offer a 
large amount of USB ports to charge your 
devices. And you will always need to take a 
portable charging device inside the parks 
with you. 

For the hotel 
□ Tip Money

Supplies for Babies/Toddlers 
□ Baby Food
D Bottles
D Changing Pad
D Diapers
D Rash Care□ Wipes
D Disposable diaper bags
D Dish Soap, Sponge, Bottle
D Brush□ Insulated Freezer pack□ Highchair Cover
D Soft Utensils
Tips: Familiarize yourself with the Baby 
Care Centers in each park. They provide 
changing rooms, nursing areas, and a place 
to purchase supplies. 

Toiletries 
□ Pants Clip Hanger or pair of magnets D D Pack of cleaning wipes for sanitizing D

Sun Screen (Plenty) 
Hair Brush/Comb 
Toothpaste/Tooth Brush Tips: You can use a pair of magnets or D 

pants hanger to secure your curtains D Deodorant 
together at night. We like to leave a tip on D Feminine Products 
the pillow for Mousekeeping every D Hair Care Products 
morning. D Make-Up 

Travel Time 
D Activities for children 
D Paper Copy of Airline Tickets 

for reference 
D Car Rental Information 
□ Magical Express Tags on

Luggage and copy of details
D Snacks □ Spare Contact/Glasses pouch

in case of emergency

Specific to Driving 
□ Hotel Address/Directions□ Spare Tire and tools□ Cash for Toll Booths□ Car Chargers□ Flashlight
Tips: Make sure to have all of your needed 
identification and a little extra cash in case 
of an emergency. 

□□ Razors/Shaving
Shampoo/Conditioner (Most hotels 
provide) □ Q-tips□ Cotton balls

D Trash bag or extra suitcase for dirty
laundry 

Tips: We usually use the laundry facilities 
at our Disney resort when we spend time at 
the pool. We find the best place to apply 
sunscreen is right outside the room door or 
on the balcony of our room. 

Groceries 
□ Beverages□ Breakfast Foods□ Lunch Items□ Snacks□ Snack bags
Tips: We bring some groceries with us 
when driving and stop on the way in to pick 
up cold stuff. Usually we stop at a Publix 
and get our dinner for that evening at the 
same time. If flying to Orlando, you can use 
a grocery delivery service like Garden 
Grocer. Just make sure they deliver to your 
resort. 
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Medicine 
D Prescriptions 
D Acetaminophen or similar □ Band aids□ CPAP and/or Nebulizers□ Inhalers□ Epi-Pen
□ □ □ 
·Add in anything you use daily or might need 
on your trip. 

Tips: Each park has a First Aid center, in 
the event you need something like Tylenol, 
Benadryl, Band Aids, etc., you just have to 
walk-in, sign-in, and they will address your 
needs as best possible. 

Clothing 
D Clothing for each day 
D Park Bag/Backpack 
D Pajamas 
D Shoes needed 
D House shoes to wear around hotel room □ Socks
D Outerwear depending on time of travel
D Hat/Caps (Really important with sun)□ Sunglasses□ Underwear
D Any Accessories
Tips: It can get quite chilly in Orlando. When traveling 
during late October through March try to at least bring a 
sweatshirt, jacket, gloves, and scarf. If the weather ends 
up cold, you'll be glad you did. If not, you might find 
yourself spending money you didn't intend to spend 
purchasing appropriate clothes. 


